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BAD STORY OF RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN IRELAND.
Bishop Botbe'a H e r o i c Sacrifice* For
B i s Country—Terror* ot the P l a g u e .
Buttering ot t h e Clergy Coder Chichester's Bale.

David Eothe, bishop of Ossory, was
bom In Kilkenny in 1572. The family
were rich merchants as far back as the
beginning of the fifteenth century.
Though David's parents died when he
was a mere child, at an early age he
was sent to Douay, France, and thence
to Salamanca, where he took his degree
as doctor of both civil and canon law
about the year 1007. Going to Rome,
his ability was recognized by men high
in the church, and Pope Paul V appointed him prothonotary apostolic
and vicar general of the see of Armagh, whose archbishop, Peter Lombard, had been banished.
In 1010 he returned to Ireland. "The
land was in the hands of adventurers,"
says Lingard. "Children were forbidden to seek an education in foreign colleges, Catholics were excluded from
honors and places of profit, barristers
could not plead in the courts, and the
poor were ground down with fines and
punishments." In 1605 a proclamation
was issued ordering all priests to leave
the country under pain of death. But
David Rothe was not delayed in his
purpose of administering to his fellow
men. He brought spiritual comfort to
bis persecuted brethren, he encouraged
them in the faith and in patriotism.
In 1615 Oliver St. John came as successor to Lord Chichester, and, true to
bis word that "he would not leave a
tingle papist in Ireland," he filled the
jails with those who would not violate
their conscience by taking the oath of
supremacy or who would not pay the
fines for not attending the "established
religion" as prescribed by the parliament of England.
Against this bigotry Bishop Rothe in
1617 printed his Analecta Sacra In
English and Spanish, in which he exposed the villainies of James I's plantation schemes. With this publication
Increased the persecutien toward all
Catholic clergymen, and he was compelled to leave Ireland and proceed to
Paris, where he devoted himself to
study. But while engaged In this work
he was appointed, bishop of Ossory,
and after being consecrated in Paris in
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1818 he set out for Ireland. His labors
were not confined t o his own see. After the death of Archbishop Hugh MacCaghwell in 1626 Bishop Rothe administered to the see of Armagh.
In 1642 the confederacy made him a
peer, and though now 70 years of age
he sat In the house and aided the people in their fight for rightful independence and the freedom of religions belief- Age and trials were dally wearing the good man. Now came the
plague and Oliver Cromwell. The terrible plague carried off the people by
hundreds. From his sick bed, placed
In a litter, it was no unusual sight to
see his aged form carried from house
to house comforting the sick and giving them the last sacraments with his
»wn hands.
When Kilkenny surrendered, after a
sturdy defense, to Cromwell in March,
1650, Bishop Rothe was seized as a
hostage, but he managed to escape
from the city. But, being infirm, he
was unable to proceed far, and, being
conveyed by secrecy to his house, he
died April 27, 1650. Of David Rothe's
learning we have many proofs. He
wrote an ecclesiastical history of Ireland from the Introduction of Christianity t o his own times, three volumes; giving an account of the sufferings of Catholics during six months of
Chichester's rule.
•Th© English "Poet" Laureate.
Mr. Alfred Austin, the English poet
laureate, finds time in the midst of his
rhyming duties to tell the world that
•the Irish are not a poetical people because, first, they have fancy, but little
or n o Imagination, and, second, they
are Inaccurate. Mr. Austin cannot be
blamed for this mild criticism, because
he belongs to the mechanical school of
poets which takes the rule of three as
Its standard. He writes to order, using
the yardstick as his guide.—Irish
World.

Famous I r i s h G e n e r a l W h o PerianeA
at Q u e b e c

When the Continental congress in
June, 1775, appointed George Washington commander in chief of the Continental army,' there were also appointed
eight brigadier generals, and to Richard Montgomery, a native of Raphoe,
County Donegal, Ireland, fell the honor
of being one of the chosen few, says
The Irish World.
This distinguished Irish-American
had served in the French-Indian war
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GENERAL MONTGOMEBT.

with distinction and after the treaty of
Paris hi 1763 returned home and sold
his commission of captain in order that
he might emigrate to this country. In
April, 1775, he was selected as a delegate to the first provincial convention
in New York, where he distinguished
himself by promptness of/decision and
soundness of judgment, '
At this early period of the war the
Importance of having possession of
Canada was readily perceived, for if It
remained in possession of the English
It would soon be the channel through
which troops would be poured through
the interior of the colonies; that In a
short time we would be forced to turn
our attention that way, and the sooner
we had possession of it the better. Besides, the capture of Ticonderoga and
Crown Point by Ethan Allen had opened the country to our troops. In October, 1775, it was decided by congress to
try and capture Canadian fortifications,
Washington regarding the possession
of these posts as "being of the utmost
consequence to the interests and liberties of America."
On the 13th Montgomery began his
march toward the Canadian frontier,
and by capturing a small fort at Chamblet he captured several pieces of artillery and over 100 barrels of powder,
of which he was very much in need.
After this capture he marched against
St. John's, which surrendered after a
sharp engagement. General Montgomery now pressed on toward Montreal
and sent a message to Sir Guy Carleton demanding Its surrender. Carleton, knowing It was useless to engage
In conflict with Montgomery, decided
to evacuate Montreal and on Oct. 12
retreated on board one of the vessels
of a small fleet lying in the S t Lawrence.
On the next day Montgomery entered the town In triumph and, a s Spencer
says, "allowed the citizens their own
laws, the free exercise of their religion and the privilege of governing
themselvoj. His benevolent conduct
Induced many to join his standard."
Finding a large supply of woolen
goods, he clothed his army, so that
those who accompanied him further In
his conquest of Canada would be prepared for the rigors of a Canadian
winter.
As soon as Montgomery saw the disposition of the English to flee he dispatched a small force of them with
cannon to the mouth of the Sorel. This
force he so advantageously posted that
the British fleet could not pass, and
General Prescott, the English general
who treated the hero of Ticonderoga
so inhumanely; several officers, members of the Canadian council and nearl y 200 soldiers, with all their vessels,
surrendered by capitulation. "These
vessels, 11 In number," says Lossing,
."contained 760 barrels of flour, as
many barrels of beef, 376 firkins of
butter, three* barrels of powder, 3,000
cartridges, chests of arms and many
other Implements of warfare needful
t o the Americana"
Effecting a junction with Areola's
troops on Dec. 4,- be .took a position, before Quebec. On Deo. 9 be was i&ade
a major general. It was determined to
capture the city by assault, and on Oct.
81 at 2 a. m. Montgomery headed the
attack. He reached the first barrier,
which was quickly carried; pressed on
t o the second and with his two aids
fell dead at the first and only discharge
of the British artillery, his troops retreating in disorder. Congress erected
a monument to him in St. Paul's
churchyard, New fork. la 1818 the
state of New York caused his remains
t o be removed and placed beneath the
monument.
Stella*** • ( I r i s h Xorrrrera.

8ome one has been investigating the
religious beliefs'of the members of the
Irish bar. Oat of 409 bnrrtsters he
found 253 Protestants, 150 Catholics
and 1 Jew. Only 16 out of 5ft queen's
counsel war* Catholics and only 8 oat
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PAN-AMEBICAN
EXPOSITION
EMBLEM.
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American Exposition, which was de- childhood. They are likewise the nopC fenorihlp of (*ao*k*lUw »tth« U**itmSmtu w l » a&ar ait tua
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pecial merit of effectively symbolizing
Dr. De Costa, the recent convert, atj> palntlaf wan p«***«#*il ' | y Jjmtr A**
one of the chief purposes of the E x penned a series of articles on t h e
position, which is to bring into closer Bible, which have appeared i s tStf
social and trade relationship the re- Catholic World, and in this- month**
R«r, Augaio *&* Barry, -CI if* HkfN
public, states and territories of North number writCB of the Blbte in tho ItCt,
and South America. The emblem thought .and homes of the people At lately arrived frost *«*<*««^ Ms imsr
shows a fair maiden typifing the the close of his ihort paper ha tells .the Capmrbia - * * ! » * » * * |^llMts% # V f S P t
In<3. Ktth-ir D* Barry t» f l u f.liimm ' W ^ F -«BSJSF ^VflSSS;
North, extending a kindly hand t o this pretty Incident:
ant of am old JtsgUali fiiaUly,
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was
at
a
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early
period
of
clasp that of her brunette sister of the
life that the writer, then a readw oc
tk* »*xi *4*i*a>
South, thus forming a bond of conti- the Pilot, saw the true place of t h t
The Pop* hit, #*at to Wgt, K M J K eftav lit*
nental sisterhood and establishing a Bible in the Catholic family. Tho formtr rwtor of l i s Ottao<l« U i t w v
unity of sentiment and interests be- Bishop of Boston waa careful to re* ally at WMttUqttoa. A WB, or iw**i '^ssJsa^RMSMksA ' ^ A
tween the countries of the Western commend the Bible for avery houaa* detrt*. formaUy ooafiarrhMc *pm aixa
hold. Later, among the bills of Berk* his rmnk, U«« a»4 awtb&rity aa AYefe i otJw
Hemisphere.
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'^w^^w^ssf^wi
tar ater,
that ^T"^p^a*si(a> ^B^SSS^P*
shire, he found a beautiful example of hkhdo" of IftlWfttA* ' ,
the Bible in the Catholic family, whan?
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h*wt«r_,
AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
he saw a devout old countryman regularly calling bis household to the ire- Mexico contain* tht r*»»ht irt*H* t»- wort*.!*
Where Stall We Send Our Children ning devotions. A plain, hard-working cunUUcra on bU' (J«*t*.l*rt «< a p*f- tlaau*ef4
but God-fearing man was this, old * *— ^"' ** . ^^wa w^^^m ^j^pa^an ^ff^AHi? ' W * ^ ^s^s^aw^p"r^K^B^F SHPF aHH^ ^HvsV^Ps]Bv™ssa
For An Education?
M
countryman, with his deep; rich V'>te*
The supremely important question and strong but fcaraonloai vrognvA fopp«)itw
•+J1
says the Catholic Transcript wltb simple mantel, adorned with the picCatholic parents at the present mo- ture of the Virgin and a pair of
ment Is. not, how shall we vote, but candles, served as altar. Seated in hie
im
^^m
how shall we educate our children. arm-chair, patriarch and prieit, he re- -.1m hetA ii«jc«Wi*|K*»- eCfltt tJ«t>
The "how," of course, depends on the ceived the great clasped quarto, r«f* villa DombiKaR Ooav»at m i l f t i i i
"where." The "where" Is, or should erently brought and laid In arm* Vary Rtj.Ttih* Lo«a*, w*Uwr 9Mn
be determined by the "for what pur- weary with the labor.of the day, yet ler U a c»t4T* of l*«w Tork, i&i «sW
pose." But the purpose or end of alt at the touch of the Book gaining hew t»r»d the EHMttlalowi Order »4»*UNSA
rational education is to fit the child strength from him who aaid, 'My bur* 'intin ago, .' \ . -?^i\^m^tm-%'M4
for its final destiny.
den is light.* The volume ira» cafe*
A t A O ^ T iTM&^a/ttfr
If this visible world with its glory fully opened at the place, and the
flays'
lesson
fead
to
an
atteativ*
find
and its happiness, is the "be all and
the end all" of man's life then that devout circle, In tones that floated out
education is best which best fits the through th& open window, falling upoa '-- lAte 13Uh05 of I W t k » 4 , » • , • ~-.
child for the opportunities and <x- the ears of neighbors, who ware ProThe 'Mm i«tt Me rnfct** wi*h«*
igencies of earth. But if there in testant at the polls, but godle*i i n thai to t b . «M»ot that thef* WfcOttM a *
family
circle.
Next
a,
pray*r
was
«if&
something beyond the life that now
neithsr autoft nor *oifw« ' a t ' l i t
is, some undiscovered country towards a hymn eung and then the toilers) funentf, and. that the littNi ett#oalsaa
whose bournes we are all traveling soon retired for the night, reiting se- of hU tcEool-boy 4*yviho«id W bttiv
and within.whose confines we shall curely 'under the shadow of the'., Al- led with h!m. AAhA$«if& »o Whotfyi
all dwell for eternity, that education mighty,' fitly symbolized by the shade devoted to flhi floek ooaldteatthad nft
Is best which will best fit us to attain of grand old M<mnt Graylock, dom- eulogy «o ftttlu* M tin Uaw -*f tAe Sar tP^P»HPPfc "^«HP
to the post prepared for us by the inating northern Berkshire, Here, ail people^ a man *o Jtaaainiiy "r«igtoiiii
greater Fashioner of our destiny. We unknown, from the wild* oi %m&; thotight miich of prayaf a*d llitt< «*
•***^f?''^¥'i';1if'.f'. -'^
know, all men of faith know, that we dwelt a humble CfctholW *#mte, dallfS tut^rc^m, wail* th* eoUdity *J«^ the
are ereated for something higher than exhibiting the type of what every ilarlicity of hi« f*iai w*re haw***'
earth, and for something which can Catholic family in America sho.uldb*; illuatrated by Us wlah U> JhW#pm.
be lost through positive perversity It was a picture worthy iof *oht» well-thnmbed peany. c*tecA»sai- of Ma
pi Ch* .twyhood laid bwide tem la t i e 4o«A.,
and even through ignorance. It be- great artist, .showing the Mace
r
hooves us therefore to prepare and Bible in the Catholic £bu*eh, ' : ' / When * f«w month* a*o «mrr*d ttie
to so prepare our children that nothing so eternally precious shall, he
tion to'thel^iieopaHil^J^i^
knowingly and deliberately jeopardCATHOLIC m?m
to eulogy lead Mm to pr<Ae* the
ized.
Father Slattery, of Baltiniore, haA iee sermon Alaiailf. It w*i
Parents) who refuse to take advanquent pa#an l# pralat. of-the
rchfised 210 acres of * land neaxt who labored with him. but th
tage of the schools which aim a t com*
^S*"nfv*H*; N *¥
mtgomerr, AlA, on which he will no word about hJmaalf, '.Tet
binlng the things which make for the
temporal and eternal interests of their soon undertake the erection of a col- written hi« ham* in lar|»
.BtsU
children, cake upon themselves the lege for negro Catnollee/
r^ff^tt^ii'^HTv-. 'J-'upon th«.history,of New EtngtaAd, m- iHstr
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grave obligation of doing for their ottpecially ot Maine, where Ms, Jaemory
A
new
Catholic
church
is
being)
sprmg what the non-religious schools
will long be in benediction, Jday h e oaBed.
refuse to do. It will not be impossible, erected at Vancouver, B. €&, at a cos* rest in neaeel - ^
^ f ^ foaejeW
«f
1160,000.
It
will
be
nnisbed
in
Ocfor some fathers and mothers to suc:
One
at
Jh&
kiholr
«wrto«a*/i*
tober,
and
will
be
the
most
magnlflcessfully discharge suchfa duty, but
Bishop Hlaty In t»veli2tg over ttia Ji
to do so Implies an atoount of vigi- •cent edifice on the Pacific toast.
menae dloceaewaa to telegraph44
lance and positive labor greater than
It is expected that the aelt ahhey* resident Priaat of any parjWh ttar#
Is generally supposed and far greater
than that which most parents are pre- church of the Benedictine Others a t which he passed, l&caft* there was *
th» itay of ten or fifteen ntijitftm t» &m*,,
pared to bestow upon their children. St; Ifcsinrad, Bm&&Wti&iWL,
to the ataticm-for a little friendly ch'ai.
eoiiier^tone
of
which
wa#>.
recentivt
Such, unfortunately, Is the dictum of
long and adverse experience,
f lali by Hahop O*ftonaghu;^"wili b r
s
4Sni*hed in 1903, and •••mttfflf'Seaoy tejr\> , "" -:i *i i i imfjiiijini niih in II i r n y , -$-*H
Catholic schools, are not the out- the golden Jubilee of St. Mehma Ab- , AhV »»g|Wtwan4 reeentljr,
bmm ^njrd
crime of the arbitrary whims of hey to MM..
ft|,endii i»sJHtm&^lrmn^
and w*#
_ - . - ~ ? ^ - •" i>*
Chuchmen. They were voted a neceswarmly t»i?eiyed by* th*in, <*
*
^ ' " » • •> •*-, •'• ^%t
sity after long and prayerful deiibera*
Monslgnor JPOHUB) of tf wiaife IT. t* *ed coon attar hie arrival he^i
tion on the part of judicious and en- celebrated his seVentteth birthday on> his-watch fjmn, handsomef
lightened men. They cannot be erect- Wednesday at the summertasaneot m* %)#*£ MaWf** " ,Ko^ #& ^
ed and maintained without great el*. WfSttv HI88 1Dle*elaAd^i«•Be1la*hellv, did ho etacov^r that-there v x
pease and gtivfbm. sacrifice. Neither f J ^ M t : -,
',i.;£i*i>-••'*.•'•'••* AJ,.-5?~
-1 •>
can they be ne&mtmto parent* w»%»
out their, la some measure, contemn.-A sittfr-€C.1te'-ltt.:is«e]lte 0 . 4V*
ing the
f/krtm-mg*Church.
O'Connell, former rector of the Amert^
Catholic a*ho^a*e a monument to
the fidelity of Catholic* to the gr«t
>"•&. r. .
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